May 24, 2022
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20580
Re: Solicitation for Public Comments on the Impact of Prescription Benefit Managers’ Business
Practices
Dear Chair Khan, Commissioner Slaughter, Commissioner Bedoya, Commissioner Phillips, and
Commissioner Wilson:
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the impact of pharmacy benefit manager
(PBM) practices on patients, independent pharmacies, and drug costs. By way of background, the
American Economic Liberties Project is a non-profit advocacy and research organization
committed to understanding and addressing the problem of concentrated economic power in
America.
A 6(b) study on the PBM industry is desperately needed. As we detail below, PBMs operate in a
highly concentrated industry with pervasive conflicts of interests. Patients face dangerously
unreliable delivery of essential medication through poor customer service from PBMs. Overall
drug costs and out-of-pocket costs to patients are greatly inflated through self-dealing PBM
practices like rebates and DIR claw-backs. Independent pharmacies are under constant pressure
and threat of bankruptcy through the self-privileging practices of PBMs and their unfair methods
of competition.
Our comment first covers the history of the PBM industry and its gradual consolidation over time.
Second, we detail the structural issues with the PBM industry, notably the large market shares of
its dominant players and their vertical integration into major health insurers and pharmacies.
Finally, we catalog and describe PBM-related harms to various PBM business partners and groups
of consumers. To emphasize the frequency of PBM abuse, self-dealing, and their harms, an index
of consumer complaints related to PBMs from the Better Business Bureau and two Facebook
groups is appended to the end of this comment.
Section I: The History of the Pharmacy Benefit Manager Industry
PBMs are a little-known middleman in the pharmaceutical space. They are corporations that
manage pharmaceutical benefits for Medicare Part D, Medicaid, and other insurance plans. As a
service for their clients, PBMs develop and maintain lists of drugs that a health insurer will cover
called “formularies,” and track which drugs are being prescribed to plan patients by physicians.
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The 1960s, 70s and 80s: PBMs Rise to Prominence
Up until the late 1960s, health insurers would process claims for medications themselves. As
insurers started to expand coverage for prescriptions, their administrative costs to insurers began
to balloon. To solve this problem, third-party, HMO-affiliated companies called Pharmacy Benefit
Managers were created to save insurers time and money. The first PBM, Pharmaceutical Card
System, or PCS, invented the plastic benefit card for beneficiaries, and negotiated with
manufacturers on behalf of health plans to lower drug costs for patients. Patients with cards could
walk into one of the many community chain and independent pharmacies in PCS’s network,1 pay
a small copay to their pharmacist, and the pharmacist would be reimbursed by PCS for the balance
of their medication.2 PCS was bought by drug distributer McKesson in October 1972,3 where it
remained until it was sold to Eli Lilly in 1994.
The first PBM to grow out of an HMO was Diversified Pharmaceutical Systems, or DPS. DPS was
created by United HealthCare Group in the 1980s and was the first PBM to utilize clinical
information in generating cost savings for the HMO. The first PBM to pioneer mail-order drug
delivery was Medco Containment Services, founded in 1983.4
From the 1960s through the late 1980s, PBMs focused mainly on their administrative role,
eliminating the need for patients to file claims for prescriptions on their own, improving access
through pharmacy networks, and adding efficiency and cost savings to what was quickly becoming
a large, increasingly expensive, and complicated drug supply chain.5 The leading three PBMs
provided differentiated services from one another, competed with each other for business, and
dealt fairly with their networks of community and independent chain pharmacies. Over the next
three decades, however, PBMs became increasingly consolidated and vertically integrated, helping
drive the opacity and self-dealing for which the industry is now known.
The 1990s: Drug Companies Use PBMs to Self-Deal Through Formularies
Prior to the 1990s, PBMs remained largely as separate companies from the drug manufacturers
they bargained with, and the pharmacies that they reimbursed. This began to change when, in
November 1993, drug manufacturer Merck acquired the PBM Medco, setting off a trend of
1
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pharmaceutical companies acquiring PBMs. Shortly after that move, in May 1994 pharmaceutical
manufacturer SmithKline Beecham bought the PBM Diversified Pharmaceutical Systems. Then
in July of that year, another pharmaceutical manufacturer, Eli Lilly, bought PCS Health Systems,
another PBM.
This vertical integration very quickly led to self-dealing. Though the FTC did not challenge the
Merck-Medco merger,6 in 1994 the agency noticed that Merck had immediately started using the
formulary from its newly acquired Medco’s formulary to give its own drugs favorable placement
over competitors, using control of the PBM to rig the market for drugs.
In light of these concerns, later that year it opened an investigation into Merck’s and SmithKline’s
acquisitions,7 and placed restrictions on Lilly’s merger with PCS.8 In 1995, Merck and SmithKline
agreed to consent orders where they would make their PBMs maintain “open formularies,”9
determined by an independent third party.10 In 1998, the FTC closed its investigation into the
Merck-Medco acquisition. Merck settled charges that its self-preferencing was leading to higher
drug prices and reduced quality, and Merck agreed to a consent order to maintain an open
formulary.11
Presumably at least in part as a response to these enforcement actions and thus unable to preference
their own drugs, manufacturers sold their stake in their newly-acquired PBMs. In 1998, Eli Lilly
sold its PBM, PCS, to the major pharmacy Rite Aid.12 The following year, Merck spun off Medco
into its own independent unit,13 and SmithKline Beecham sold its PBM, Diversified
Pharmaceutical Systems, to another PBM, Express Scripts.14
The Late 1980s-Today: Exemption from Anti-Kickback Statute
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Since the 1990s, PBMs have been responsible for negotiating retrospective discounts on branded
drugs with manufacturers in the form of rebates, or payments that flow from the drug maker to the
PBM, and then to the contracting insurance company after the initial point-of-sale transaction –
that is, after a patient has bought a drug from a pharmacy. The current rebate system has its roots
in several events dating back to the late 1980s, culminating in a regulatory change that took place
in 1999. Prior to this, drug makers would offer discounts to buyers up front, before the point-ofsale transaction, in exchange for volume purchases or favorable formulary placement, and in some
cases offered them to all buyers.15
In 1987, President Reagan signed a bill allowing the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) to issue safe harbors to the Medicare Anti-Kickback statute (AKS). The Anti-Kickback
Statute “provides criminal penalties for individuals or entities that knowingly and willfully offer,
pay, solicit or receive remuneration in order to induce business reimbursed under the Medicare or
State health care programs. The offense is classified as a felony, and is punishable by fines of up
to $25,000 and imprisonment for up to 5 years.”16
In 1996, hundreds of retail pharmacies settled a lawsuit against several major brand drug
manufacturers and drug wholesalers under the Robinson-Patman act. The pharmacies alleged that
the wholesalers and manufacturers were refusing to offer pharmacies the same rebates they were
offering to purchasers like hospitals and health insurance plans. As a part of the settlement, brand
manufacturers agreed not to provide discounts based solely on the status of the drug buyer and
agreed that retail pharmacies that were able to demonstrate similar market share to managed care
organizations like certain hospitals and insurers were entitled to the same discounts.17
Finally, in 1999, the HHS Inspector General revised the 1987 safe harbor rule to exempt all rebates
that took place after the initial point of sale of a drug from the AKS. As a result, we today have
the system of post-point-of-sale rebates that apply only to buyers of branded drugs with a certain
market share. As discussed later in this comment, our current system of retroactive rebates
incentivizes drug makers to compete, not to lower prices and gain market share, but to offer PBMs
a higher rebate in return for higher formulary placement. As rebates climb higher each year, the
overall cost of certain drugs has been shown to have increased. In 2019, the HHS Inspector General
15
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proposed a rule that would do away with the safe harbor provision. While the implementation of
that rule has been delayed, it is scheduled to be implemented at the beginning of 2023.18
The 2000s: FTC Approves PBM consolidation
However, just a few years later, the FTC began to approve a series of mergers and acquisitions in
the PBM space, a trend that continued through the 2010s to the point where now there are only
three major PBMs. The FTC’s review of these mergers reveals that the agency paid little attention
to the clear conflicts of interest, incentives to self-deal, and anticompetitive threats from
consolidation that now pervade the industry. Guided by the belief that PBMs had enhanced
efficiency and lowered drug spending, and would continue to do so if more consolidated, the
Federal Trade Commission approved a series of mergers from 2004-2015 that drove this
consolidation.19
Caremark-AdvancePCS
In 2004, the FTC approved the merger of the two largest PBMs in the country, Caremark and
AdvancePCS. In its statement outlining the merger approval, the FTC acknowledged issues with
previous pharmaceutical-PBM mergers, but noted that horizontal, PBM-to-PBM merger did not
present the same concerns. Despite acknowledging that the newly merged PBM could stifle
competition in the pharmacy benefits industry for the typical reasons that horizontal mergers are
often held suspect, the FTC wrote that “dozens of small, often regionally-oriented PBMs provide
sufficient service offerings to smaller employers (and will continue to do so post-acquisition).”
The FTC continued, writing that “significant additional competition from several health plans and
several retail pharmacy chains offering PBM services should suffice to prevent this acquisition
from giving rise to a potentially anticompetitive price increase. The FTC ended its statement by
acknowledging that the merger could lead to a reduction in dispensing fees paid to pharmacies,
but that the agency was allowing the merger because “a reduction in dispensing fees following the
merger could benefit consumers.” 20
CVS-Caremark
In 2007, the FTC approved the merger of Caremark and drugstore chain CVS, without even issuing
a second request for information.21 Two years later, a coalition of labor unions, House and Senate
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members, independent pharmacists and patients urged the agency to investigate allegations that
CVS Caremark was forcing patients to fill prescriptions exclusively at CVS pharmacies and
otherwise steering patients to CVS.22 After a group of eight House Representatives wrote to the
Commission, “We are troubled that these are unfair and deceptive business practices. We strongly
encourage the FTC to reopen the CVS Caremark merger investigation and determine if the
acquisition poses a threat of reducing competition or whether CVS is engaging in any unfair or
deceptive practices.”23 In response, the FTC opened an investigation into the merger, completed in
2012. While the FTC did find that CVS Caremark had violated patient privacy and HIPAA in
certain cases,24 the agency found no evidence of anti-competitive behavior or antitrust violations.25
Express Scripts-Medco
That same year, the FTC approved the merger of Caremark’s two largest competitors, Express
Scripts and Medco, following an eight-month investigation. The FTC’s investigation sought to
assess whether the merger would reduce competition in the PBM market, unduly increase ExpressMedco’s power in bargaining with pharmacies, and harm patients with chronic conditions who
relied on specialty pharmaceuticals. While the FTC voted to approve the merger, it was split 3-1,
with Commissioner Julie Brill dissenting. In her dissent, Commissioner Brill called the acquisition
a “merger to duopoly with few efficiencies in a market with high entry barriers – something no
court has ever approved.” She concluded her statement by writing: “while I sincerely hope that I
am wrong about the effects of this merger, I believe – with deep sadness and concern – that will
not prove to be the case.”26
CVS-Omnicare
In 2015, the FTC allowed CVS Caremark to acquire Omnicare, which was the largest long-term
pharmacy care provider at the time, controlling 45% of the market. In 2012, Omnicare had tried to
acquire another long-term pharmacy care provider, and the FTC blocked the transaction because
Omnicare had a track record of “threaten[ing] to terminate its participation in the Part D sponsor’s
LTC Pharmacy network if the sponsor refuses its demand for higher rates.”27 As one lawyer wrote
22
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at the time, CVS post-merger could “simply adopt the same kinds of exclusionary practices to limit
the choices of Part D plans and reinforce Omnicare’s dominant position.”28
The 2010s: DOJ Approves PBM-Insurance Mergers
While this comment is addressed to the FTC, the Department of Justice played a significant role
in allowing PBMs to become vertically integrated with the largest health insurers in the country.
CVS-Aetna
In October 2018, the DOJ allowed CVS to acquire health insurer Aetna.1 The American Medical
Association urged the Antitrust Division to block the deal outright, writing that the merger
“would likely substantially lessen competition in many health care markets, to the detriment of
patients.”29 In analysis cited by the AMA, the organization noted that Aetna performed many of
the functions of a PBM, including formulary design, rebate contracting, and pharmacy policy,
making Aetna the closest competitor to the Big Three PBMs. The AMA was not alone in opposing
the merger. Several national consumer groups submitted a letter to the DOJ urging them to block
the deal outright, rather than allow the merger to go through with a number of behavioral and
structural conditions. “Even structural remedies such as divestitures,” wrote the groups, “are
inherently risky and inadequate.”
The Department of Justice ended up allowing the merger to go through with conditions, including
divestitures. In an unusual move, Federal Judge Richard Leon ordered a series of evidentiary
hearings on the merger’s settlement terms after the DOJ allowed the deal, although Judge Leon
eventually also gave the merger and settlement a green light.30
Cigna-Express Scripts
While CVS’ $69 billion purchase of Aetna generated controversy and press coverage, Cigna’s $67
billion acquisition of Express Scripts that same year generated much less scrutiny, both from the
Department of Justice and from consumer watchdogs.31 With that said, the National Community
Pharmacists’ Association did voice opposition, writing that “we're seeing the growing
balkanization of the health care industry – a world in which patients may be forced into a health
28
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care kingdom – the CVS-Aetna kingdom, the Cigna-Express Scripts kingdom, the UnitedHealthOptumRx kingdom, et cetera – where the borders aren't porous, and patients are stuck with what
they get.”32 As the rest of this comment details, NCPA’s concern was prescient.
Section II: The PBM Business Model
Market Structure and Concentration
Because of two decades of frequent mergers approved by the agencies, three PBMs—CVS
Caremark, Express Scripts, and OptumRx—now manage almost 80% of all U.S. prescription
claims.33 So unfortunately as drug spending has increased and PBMs have become more important
to the health care system overall, they are now highly concentrated. Because the “big three” have
cornered so much of the market, independent pharmacists are left with little recourse when facing
unfair conduct by PBMs, such as DIR claw-backs, under-reimbursement, and unfair audits. The
market share of the big three also gives them leverage to charge independent pharmacies excessive
fees for network access.
Vertical Integration
All three PBMs are “vertically integrated” into the largest health insurers in the country, Aetna
(CVS), Cigna (Express Scripts), and UnitedHealth (OptumRx). All three PBMs operate their own
mail-order and specialty pharmacies, which compete with the independent pharmacies they
reimburse on behalf of health insurance plans. CVS also operates the largest chain of brick-andmortar drug stores in the country. The big three insurers/PBMs also operate the three largest
Medicare Part D plans in the country, covering roughly 6 out of every 10 enrollees.34 Because the
big three sit at the middle of so many transactions—simultaneously as the PBM, the private and
Medicare Part D insurer, and its own pharmacy—granting them access to patient and pricing data
that their business partners do not, they have the leverage and an enormous incentive to self-deal
at multiple points. When negotiating with drug companies, when reimbursing pharmacies, when
dealing with patients, and when contracting with Medicare and state governments, they can selfpreference and self-deal in many troubling and harmful ways.
PBMs are tasked with reimbursing independent pharmacies for prescriptions, but also compete
with those pharmacies. PBMs are supposed to bargain with drug companies for lower costs, but
are able to extract kickbacks from those companies as a part of the bargaining process, pushing
costs higher. Because PBMs pocket rebates and the “spread” from pharmacy reimbursement, state
governments and Medicare are also victims of PBM self-dealing. PBMs are supposed to help
32
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patients manage medication adherence but are incentivized to steer patients toward less convenient
and more unreliable pharmacy care systems owned by the PBM.
Section III: Harms
A number of different parties have raised their own concerns, and experienced specific harms, with
various aspects of the vertically integrated PBM business model and the way PBMs leverage their
market power. Pharmacists have complained of burnout, poor working conditions, and pressure to
fill prescriptions at an unsafe pace due to PBM policies. Medicare Part D patients have noted that
their out-of-pocket costs are exploding because PBMs push for ever-larger rebates but obscure the
actual cost of the drugs they need. Independent pharmacists have taken issue with DIR fees, audit
practices, and under-reimbursement by PBMs. Patients have complained of poor service when
dealing with PBM-owned specialty and mail-order pharmacies. And finally, state managed care
programs across the country have collected evidence of PBMs overcharging taxpayers for
administering drug benefits.
Patient Complaints with PBM-owned Specialty Pharmacies:
In the FTC’s 6(b) study of the pharmacy benefit manager industry, it should take care to review
consumer complaints regarding PBM-owned specialty and mail-order pharmacies.
According to the trade group National Association of Specialty Pharmacy (NASP), “specialty
pharmacies connect patients who are severely ill with the medications that are prescribed for their
conditions, provide the patient care services that are required for these medications, and support
patients who are facing reimbursement challenges for these life-changing and often times lifesaving, but also frequently costly medications.”35 Although the specialty pharmacy patients make
up less than 2% of the population in the US, specialty medications make up 52% of US drug
spending, up from 24% in 2010, and 37% in 2015.36 CVS Health, Express Scripts, OptumRx, and
Walgreens Boots Alliance/Prime Therapeutics own the four largest specialty pharmacies in the
country.37
While the FTC has not published research on PBM ownership of specialty pharmacies, it has
studied PBM ownership of mail-order pharmacies extensively in the past. In 2005, the Commission
published a report entitled “Pharmacy Benefit Managers: Ownership of Mail-Order Pharmacies.”
The commission’s report aimed to assess whether conflicts of interest arise when a PBM handles
pharmacy benefits for a client and dispenses drugs to the same client’s members via its mail-order
pharmacy. “The concern,” wrote the FTC, “is that a vertically integrated PBM will steer plan
sponsors’
members
to
drugs
on
which
the
PBM’s
mail35
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order pharmacy will make a greater profit, regardless of costs to the PBM’s plan sponsor client.”
The report found that there were no significant price differences between PBM-owned mail-order
pharmacies and non-PBM-owned mail-order pharmacies. “Potential conflicts of interest should be
rare,” the report declared, “if competition among PBMs provides plan sponsors with alternative
choices.”38 FTC staff cited this study in two letters to state legislatures discouraging state-level
regulation of PBMs.39
The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO), an organization that represents oncologists
whose patients rely especially on specialty medications, has written that “timely access to therapies
may be harmed by PBM-imposed network restrictions. Some PBMs require that patients use only
their proprietary specialty pharmacy for certain drugs, despite the possibility that the patient could
access the drug more cheaply and quickly from a different pharmacy.”40 Furthermore, as ASCO
has written, “PBMs regularly place cancer drugs on the highest tier of their formularies, requiring
the largest amount of cost-sharing from patients.”41
These issues are reflected in Better Business Bureau complaints involving PBM-owned specialty
pharmacies. A sampling of those complaints is below. The cataloged posts from two Facebook
groups, “DOWN WITH Express Scripts and Accredo!” and “OptumRx Sucks!,” can also be found
in the Index at the end of this comment. Patients consistently complain of being charged for refills
they didn’t need, botched deliveries of delicate and temperature-sensitive medications, terrible
customer service, surprise price increases on medications, and overruling doctors’
recommendations for prescriptions. As one patient wrote in a Facebook group, “who would have
thought that getting medication refilled without new torture from express scripts would feel like
winning a big prize.”
Caremark Specialty Pharmacy BBB Complaints42
• Caremark Specialty Pharmacy has received 1,603 complaints with the Better Business
Bureau in the past three years.
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•
•

Of those, there have been 1,278 complaints regarding problem with a product or service,
and 118 complaints regarding billing and collections.
Caremark Specialty Pharmacy has an “F” rating from the Better Business Bureau, and its
average customer rating is 1.08/5 stars.

1. “CVS/***** has increased my copay for ********** (brand name ******) by 500%
without any explanation. As this medication is vitally important for me, and I would have
a seriously reduced quality of life without this medication, I do not understand why my
copay was increased from $90 every 3 months to $450 every 3 months. I have asked for an
explanation from the company, but I am getting the run around. The insurance company is
requesting that I speak to the pharmacy, but it is the same company! They merged in 2017.
I am frustrated and I can't get any answers from them. I would appreciate your help. Thank
you.” (04/15/2021)43
2. “Every month I unfortunately rely on CVS Specialty to deliver medication for my son.
They was assigned a rep ************************* to take care of my sons
hemophilia meds. Ever since Ive been dealing with this pharm for some reason they always
wait until last min to deliver meds. To the point where when the snow storm occurred
earlier this year my son was out of meds. Situation that couldve been avoided if rep
******* been responsible enough to deliver meds a few days early. After this incident
where my son was out of his meds (let me point out I DO NOT PLAY with this as hes a 4
year old with special needs whom almost died bc of his chemo) I asked to speak to a mgmt
bc I wanted to switch to rep who is more responsible and was on top of the job/deliver on
time. Bc of this incident, every time I call conversations are EXTREMELY RUDE and
asking a question is an offense. I’ve called several times to switch rep w no resp
whatsoever.” (10/04/2021)44
3. “I am a transplant recipient and CVS Caremark refuses to send my life saving medication
in a timely manner. I was told today that a med I was supposed to get a week ago will not
arrive for another 3 days. I was given the option to have it sent to my local Rite Aid but
that would take 3 days. The fact that they thought that was a viable solution shows they do
not have qualified staff. Common sense is totally absent during every interaction I have
with them. They also continue to say that my local pharmacy has to call them which is
simply wrong and cannot be done.The ONLY reason I use them is because my prescription
co pays are not applied to my deductible from any other pharmacy. This is due to a deal
made between them and my insurance. I've also asked repeatedly for easy open caps for all
of my prescriptions and they just send me caps and they don't fit half the bottles I need easy
open caps for.Their customer service is beyond unacceptable.” (08/29/2021)45
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Express Scripts BBB Complaints46
• Express Scripts has received 671 complaints with the Better Business Bureau in the past
three years.
• Of those, there have been 130 complaints regarding delivery issues, and 276 complaints
regarding a problem with a product or service
• Express Scripts has an “F” rating from the Better Business Bureau, and its average
customer rating is 1.03/5 stars
• “Better Business Bureau is advising consumers to use caution when considering doing
business with Express Scripts. BBB has received a pattern of consumer complaints
alleging delays or failure to ship correct prescriptions or medications, failure to accept
returns or medications which were shipped in error, failure to issue refunds, debiting credit
or debit cards for prescriptions not shipped, and poor customer service.”47
1. “I want my medication Skyrazi to be delivered to my home address. In December, 2021 I
ordered the medication. It shipped to a Fedex pick up point….I received no notification
that the medication shipped. I attempted to pick up the medication on January 6th, 2021.
The medication was not refrigerated. Through out the month of January and February of
2022 I made several contacts to Accredo to request a replacement medication. I was told
there was a delay in shipment. But I could expect it in late February, 2022 and the
replacement was approved. I contacted Accredo yet again in late February, 2022 and was
told the pharmacy was unable to fill my order because they did not have a physician's order
on file and so I contacted my physicians office to have a replacement. I later filled another
prescription and checked on the Skyrazi and was advised that the Medication shipped on
February 23rd, 2022. I received no notice the medication shipped and it returned to
Accredo. I am trying to get this medication replaced.” (03/04/2022)48
2. “I called Accerdo on February 22,2022 for them to deliver my Tremfya injection that I take
every 8 weeks. My next dose is due February 28, 2022 my injection was scheduled to be
delivered on February 25, 2022 which it wasn't. I called them on February 25, 2022 to let
them know that I didn't receive them. So they apologized for the inconvenience said I
should expect them on February 28, 2022. On February 28, 2022 I called them again and
spend almost 2 hours on the phone with them trying to figure out why they didn't delivered
the med, and once again they came up with the same excuse that they need a prior
authorization. Mind you they spoke to me 3 different time they never mention it until I
called the 3rd time. I go through this everytime I need to take my injection. Accredo is very
irresponsible to there patient. I am very disappointed and overwhelmed with there services.
This is an on going situation. Thank you advance, ******* *********” (03/01/2022)49
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3. “Express Scripts is our pharmacy insurance provider and we are also forced to use them
after 2 refills at the local pharmacy for mail order prescriptions. Not once have they
delivered the meds on time and without problems. Most recently, the date of refill for my
son was a month off and I was told it was fixed twice, but I still have to get an emergency
refill at the local pharmacy. One of my son's meds is a controlled substance and he cannot
miss a day without major side effects. When I tell Express Scripts that he will run out
before we receive their shipment, they ask me if I want to talk to a pharmacist about
possible side effects. NO - I want his medicine in time to not have to deal with any side
effects. It seems like a complete racket that this company is the insurance provider and we
also have no choice but to use them to fill prescriptions. They also do not cover two of my
prescriptions that have always been covered in the recent past. I have called 2/23, 2/24, &
2/25 and am always promised that the issue with this delayed script is dealt with, then get
a message the next day that it is cancelled or delayed. The guy I talked to today refused to
let me talk to anyone else about how to get this issue resolved and receive ALL our
prescriptions on time and without issue. Since this is through our employer's health
insurance plan, we are also going to go through HR and ****** ********** to get this
provision that we have to use Express Scripts for mail order removed and be able to use a
local pharmacy for every medication.” (02/25/2022)50
4. “I am a disabled Tricare for Life veteran who underwent prostate surgery at ****** ****
******* ****** in 2004. Following the surgery, my urologist prescribed several different
medications to facilitate urine flow, none of which was completely effective except brand
name Flowmax. This has been well documented in my health records over the past 18
years. I normally receive all of my medications through the clinic pharmacy at Naval Air
Station Corpus Christi but when I turned 65, I was told they could no longer provide name
brand medications such as Flomax. At this point, I took my prescription for Flomax to the
local HEB pharmacy but was told that the Tricare Express Scripts office would not approve
the prescription as written but were authorized to substitute the generic version called
Tamsulosin. In July of 2021, I went to my current urologist, Dr Robert ******** to obtain
a new prescription for Flomax which he submitted to Express Scripts. Express Scripts
initially disapproved the Brand over Generic Prior Authorization Request Form (****) as
submitted and authorized HEB to dispense the generic substitute. Dr ********
immediately filed an appeal and was told he would have to submit additional justification
to get approval for the name brand Flomax which he did. After several months of back and
forth, Express Scripts eventually approved the request and I was able to obtain the name
brand from my local HEB pharmacy with a modest co-pay. I was told by an Express Scripts
Customer Service Rep in November that I would begin receiving the name brand Flomax
via USPS in December or January. Bottom Line: After almost 8 months, I still have not
received the Flomax as promised but instead received a single bottle of generic Tamsulosin
with a dosage different than prescribed by my urologist. Since July of 2021, I have spoken
with 7 different customer service reps, 2 different supervisors, and a registered pharmacist
at Express Scripts. Still no resolution.” (02/22/2022)51
50
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5. “I have called countless times on behalf of my mother and myself. I was told that it takes
two days for my medicine to get here, but its been past two days and still no medicine
(called on a Monday, four days later and nothing) and my mothers medicine is still “being
approved” or “on its way”. Also, I have not gotten any tracking details to begin with for
either one. I’d like to add that for my medicine I’m being told that I have to pay money
which I never had to before because I’m a dependent and on Medicaid. I demand to know
what is going on because I get told different things everytime. I literally just want and need
my medicine WHICH KEEPS ME ALIVE, and also my mother’s.” (2/18/2022)52
OptumRx BBB Complaints53
• OptumRx complaints are grouped with the rest of UnitedHealth Group complaints, making
impossible an exact accounting of complaints against the specialty pharmacy in particular
as opposed to other parts of the UnitedHealth.
1. “This company goes out of its way to not fill prescriptions. because they push the customer
to choose mail order, I did so with a pre authorized prescription from my physician, with
approved refills, after waiting for well over to weeks for my order, an after contacting
OptumRx why I had not received it, I was informed that they were unable to contact my
physician in a reasonable time. I immediately contacted my Physician who told mr that
OptumRx had absolutely made NO Effort what so ever to contact her. This is nothing short
of fraud, and deliberately endangering peoples lives for profit.” (02/27/2020) 54
2. “OptumRX is stalling on a medication that my wife needs to survive as a type one diabetic.
For those who don’t know, insurance companies now require prior authorization forms to
be filled out for necessary medication that a doctor prescribes for any disease. The idea is
to try to get people discouraged from ordering an expensive medication that insurance
doesn’t want to pay for, but says they will when you get the insurance. Bait and switch.
Her prior authorization for Dexcom G6 supplies which controls her blood sugar has been
denied two times. They blame her doctor for not checking a box on the form. Now going
on almost 30 days she is out of her prescription and when calling optum rx they don’t seem
to care. They just say there is nothing they can do about it. And that is after being on hold
for at least an hour every time she calls. We’ve tried to get answers and they won’t tell us
anything, and a letter came in the mail saying it was denied because she “is not motivated
and knowledgeable about the use of continuous glucose monitoring”. She has been a
diabetic on continuous glucose monitors for years! Also her insulin pump doesn’t work
without this continuous glucose monitor. The past 24 hours she has already had two
diabetic emergencies due to this. Thank you Optum RX for making paperwork so
challenging that an MD can’t figure out how to fill it out. You guys might get to save some
money and not have to pay for a life saving medication! Great job protecting your
52
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shareholder profits while my wife suffers. Also for the love of god staff your call center
with people who care. You are in healthcare. If your people don’t care, they don’t belong
there.” (09/28/2020) 55
3. “Optum RX has filled my medication for years with $0 copay. Recently a generic
equivalent was released. Instead of offering the new generic that would have been $0 they
sent me the brand name at a cost of over $400 in February. When I realized this, I called to
find out why the cost was so high and was informed due to it being brand now that a generic
was available. I offered to return the unopened pack so it could be switched to generic. I
was advised that wasn't needed, I would be refunded the cost but should keep the 3 month
supply and next refill would be generic. The refund never happened. I have made numerous
calls and been given different answers each time. My most recent call was to check on the
refund only to be informed I would need to return the medication. I was set to begin the
medication the very next day and could not risk not taking it. I was then informed it would
be escalated as the representative recognized it was a mistake on their end. It has now been
almost 3 months with no refund or resolution even though I have now been told by 3
different representatives that my refund would be processed and to give it more time”
(05/13/2020) 56
4. “Optum RX denied my claim for tier cost exception for a doctor prescribed use of brand
name Zoloft anti-depressant. However, they rejected my claim indicating I did not meet
the criteria, yet the doctors form submitted clearly stated that I tried two generic equivalents
and had a poor response, which meets the required criteria. I spent approx 6 hours on the
phone with Optum RX (a division of UHC) and my doctor made multiple calls and faxes,
all were denied or ignored. I ended up going without my medicine for several days, then
paid $240 for a 30 day prescription that should have cost $109 for 90 days! Also, this
request was simply an annual renewal since I had previously been granted this approval
(Prior Authoriation expired 2/22/2020). How can an insurance company deny a doctors
prescribed medicine?!” (04/13/2020) 57
5. “I have been getting my Repatha and Humira from OptumRX Specialty Pharmacy (OSP)
(Tel:###-###-####) for a while. I called yesterday, January 9th at 9:04 pm, to place a a
refill order, as I have in the past. I was told by the associate that Repatha would no longer
be covered by them and that I would need to talk to HDP, which I found out later was
Home Delivery Pharmacy, and the number I was told to call was ###-###-####. So I
continued to place my order with OSP for Humira, with my regular Co-pay of $5, which I
authorized. My delivery date was set for the Tuesday the 14th. This call lasted 22min and
9 sec. Then I proceeded to call HDP at 9:27pm to find out how I can get my Repatha
refilled. The associate told me that my prescription had already been filled and I argued
with them, based on the conversation I just had with OSP. Apparently, not only had my
Humira been ordered with my co-pay of $5 but an order had been placed for the Repatha
55
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as well, with a co-pay of $275.40. I was furious, as you might expect. So I gathered more
information and found out that this was getting shipped to me on Saturday, the 11th. Again,
not authorized by me. I attempted to immediately stop the shipment and kept getting
bounced around between HDP and OSP until they finally told me I can speak to a
supervisor, and once transferred, it was a dead end. I called my bank immediately and
placed a stop payment on the $275.40 and followed up this morning with a dispute. In the
mean time, I got notification from my bank that I was placed into overdraft by $28.21- via
text. I contacted the company again this morning (10th), and now I have to make sure I
ship back the medication, because they apparently cannot cancel the order, and I have to
sit and wait for my refund after they investigate the call and they receive the medication
back. So who is going to pay for my time and energy spent to rectify their mistake. Also,
what is the penalty for unauthorized use of my credit card?” (01/10/2020)58
PBM Rebates and Drug Pricing
For a drug manufacturer, a drug’s position on a PBM’s formulary is the difference between success
and failure, because patients will have trouble accessing a drug if it is lower on the PBM’s
formulary.59 To get a more favorable formulary placement, manufacturers will offer discounts to
PBMs in the form of rebates. These rebates flow from the manufacturer to the PBM and then to
the insurance company. PBMs take a cut of the rebate, so the larger a rebate is, the more the PBM
can profit.
This is all exacerbated because PBMs operate under safe harbor from the Medicare Anti-Kickback
Statute. Because of this exemption from what is otherwise a felony offense, rather than compete
against each other to provide and lower price for the patient, drug companies compete against each
other to offer higher and higher rebates to the PBM, driving up a drug’s list price.
Furthermore, because PBMs are so concentrated, a drugmaker is effectively unable to lower their
drug’s list price in order to gain market share. A bipartisan Senate Finance Committee
investigation from 2021 found that drug maker Novo Nordisk considered reducing the list price
for its insulin by up to 50%, but decided not to because of “risk of backlash from PBMs.” The
same report found that insulin maker Sanofi gave a 56% rebate to PBMs in exchange for more
favorable formulary placement, up from 2-4% in 2013.60
PBM Steering of Patients
PBMs will also self-deal by directly requiring patients to use their own specialty and mail-order
pharmacies, rather than allowing them to use the pharmacy of their choice. They notify patients
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that they must sever their relationship with their current pharmacy and move to the PBM-owned
pharmacy, sometimes giving as little as one month for a patient to switch. Allowing PBMs to selfdeal in this way restricts patient choice, weakens the resiliency of pharmacy networks, and forces
patients to cut off relationships with their existing pharmacy care provider. PBM anti-steering laws
are in place in several states, including Louisiana, Georgia, Mississippi, and Maryland, but
nationally this remains a problem.61
Predatory Conduct Towards Independent Pharmacies
PBMs have a well-documented history of under-reimbursing the independent pharmacies they
compete with through their own in-house pharmacy, often to the point of bankruptcy.62 CVS had
a pattern of reducing payments to independent pharmacies until they were in dire financial
condition, and then offer to buy them out.63 Roughly 16% of rural independent pharmacies
shuttered between 2003 and 2018,64 likely due in part to extractive PBM business practices like
this. PBMs conduct surprise “audits” of community pharmacies and will charge excessive fees if
they find even small clerical errors.65 Acting effectively as a private regulator for their own
competitors, such practices reflect both a substantial abuse of power and a deep conflict of interest.
PBMs and their corresponding Part D plans leverage their market dominance to force independent
pharmacies into unfair take-it-or-leave-it contracts, exposing community pharmacies to underreimbursement and excessive, unnecessary fees by PBMs. These types of fees fall under what
CFPB Chair Rohit Chopra refers to as “junk fees.”66
Since 2010, PBMs have been charging pharmacies ever-increasing pharmacy price concessions,
known as direct and indirect remuneration (DIR) fees. These are post-point-of-sale adjustments to
the negotiated price of a drug. Instead of taking money from pharmacies at point-of-sale, these
fees can be levied months after a patient buys a drug at a pharmacy. That is, a patient can go to a
pharmacy, and the pharmacist gets a copay from the patient and a reimbursement from a PBM.
The copayment from the patient is usually based on the total price then charged. But then, months
later, the PBM claws back a portion of the amount reimbursed to the pharmacy.
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Post-point-of-sale price concessions obfuscate and drive up the negotiated price of a drug, allowing
PBMs and plans to skim money from both patients and independent pharmacists. According to
CMS, the use of DIR fees increased by more than 90,000% from 2010 to 2019.67 Pharmacies now
pay hundreds of thousands of dollars a year in retroactive price concessions. 8 Because these fees
are levied long after the sale, pharmacies are often caught by surprise and have little recourse.
They fuel pharmacies going out of business.
Overcharging State Managed Care Programs
A number of states have found that PBMs have overcharged their Medicaid, workers comp, and
other managed care programs by millions of dollars. A 2017 analysis by Ohio’s state auditor found
that PBMs were pocketing 31% more than they were reimbursing pharmacies for generic Medicaid
prescriptions, a spread totaling $208 million for just one year from April 1, 2017 to March 31,
2018.68 A report by Kentucky’s state agency for health and family services also found that PBMs
pocketed a spread of $124 million for generic prescriptions in 2018. In 2018, West Virginia found
that it had saved $54 million after pharmacy services were carved out of the state’s Medicaid
managed care program. Most of these savings was from administrative costs.69
Conclusion
A comprehensive 6(b) study of the PBM industry is urgently needed. States, congressional
committees, health care provider groups, and patient groups have gathered overwhelming evidence
of unfair and predatory tactics by PBMs over the last two decades. PBMs drive up drug spending,
weaken pharmacy networks and patient care, and cost taxpayers millions of dollars. We support
Chair Khan’s work to commence work on a new study and urge the FTC to begin work on one
immediately.
Sincerely,
American Economic Liberties Project
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